
THE CENTRE REPORTER. | PERISHED IN THE FLAMES, 

A Young Girl Burned to Death at Jackson. 

CENTRE HALL, PA. THURS. Nov, 12] ville. 
| Last Sunday afternoon the house 

ea 8 { and barn, and all the outbuildings on 

THE NEW RAC KET | the property of John Dolan, at Jack- 

| sonville, this county, were destroyed 

No. 9-11 Crider's Exchange, Bellefonte. | by fire, and in the flames the thirteen 

year-old daughter of Mr. Dolan is sup- 

30 X 20 FI | posed to have perished. 
| 

. It is not known how the fire origi-| 

Mrs. Dolan and two daughters | 
8200 square feet floor space. | nated. 

after dinner on Sunday, went to call 

Miss S. E. Conklin, the expert fit.| Mr. Dolan went up stairs to bed. 

ter of Her Majesty's Corset, com- |’ 

mences a three days’ engagement at investigation showed the whole lower 

our store on Monday, Oct. 26th, part of the livuse in flames, ind he 

: y wslinv Yat was compelled to jump out of the sec- 

ending Wednesday, Oct. 98th. | Sod or ‘5 save ug fe. Nothing 

A Grand Opportunity bas since been seen or heard of the 

daughter who was washing the dishes, 

to have an Exquisite Figure and |and it is supposed she perished in the 

learn what a Perfectly Fitting cor- | flames. 

get really is. { The flames spread to the barn from | 

Don’t forget the days and dates, | the house, and lapped up all the build- | 
ings on the farm. All the household 

furniture, farm implements, two horses 

and two cows and a lot of grain were 

destroyed. Mr. Dolan had no insur 

but make it a point to come and | 

see why Her Majesty's Corset has 

gained the unqualified approval of 

so many of America’s stylish maids 

and matrons. U will not be asked | 80 and it is a total loss. 

to buy. 
We lp 

Died in Gregg Township 

G. R. SPIGELMYER, 

SHEM SPIGELMYER, Jr. . ; 

: Bellefonte, Pa. | township, this county, died at his 
John Crater, an aged citizen of Gregg 

| home October 24, from the results of a 

| paralytic stroke. Father Crater was 

born in Berks county, March 6, 1809, 

and arrived at the advanced age of 857 

years, 7 months and 18 days. He was 

highly respected by his many friends, 

Is over. Whether you are ple sod | and a large number of people attended 

the funeral services to pay their last 

or displeased, mus ve | tribute of respect to the departed. An 

it . aged widow, twosons and three daugh- 

content with the t. ters survive him. His remains were 

From now laid to rest in the Mountain burial 

ground October 27th. The funeral ser- 

attention to the needs of self | vices were conducted by Rev's J. H 

. . Erdman, of the Evangelical associa- 

and family. tion, and N. J. Dubs, of the United 

November is u Evangelical church. 

Wi Mp 

will want g« ods suitable to the Guard Against Fires 

SON. Cold weather is setting in. Fires 

keep your homes warm during the 

We can supply you 3 ith winter will be necessary. Let us cau- 

tion every Reporter reader to examine 

flues and see that they are safe and not Goods from 10¢ 

Ginghams, | defective to endanger your buildings 

: : Many fires are caused by defective 

Canton Flannels, ac up. ti flaes and chimneys, and in such cases 

Cloth | all insurance is forfeited, as your neg 

3 lect in this regard is the cause of many 

and Children’s Underwear, a1 | Ho-| fires. Read your insurance policies. 

ga : ’ One hour spent in examining your 

giery. Men's Gloves and ILECTIS, | 4 : hat | { house to see that all is sale against 

tia . a ires. may save vou and your neighbors 
Knitting Yarns, Saxon fires, may save you and your neighbor 

| hundreds and even thousands of doi 

ete. Saxony, oC up lars, 

- » - 

ail. ; A Man Woo Goes Without Sleep, 

W.T. MEYER | M. B. Cowdrick, a resident of 
. "- y { ford township, Clearfield county, 

Bush Arcade jieted with an ailment ths y Cat Bush Arcade. nes Bellefonte, | aMicted with an ailment that he can 
| remain awake day and night for ten 

(rive us ac 

{ days without effort. He seldom sleeps 

Local Shorts of Interest. more than two hours at a time. Mr 
£ 

Wednesday set in with rain. | Cowdrick’s ailment is an afl * 4 1 £ ection of 

The late rains are now showing their : 

good effects on springs | pains invessantly. He was quite a 

Considerable thieving has been go-| ; 

$ first attacked, but most of his money 

ing on hereabouts of late. | 3 : 

8 
a : has been spent for medicines and 

About 130 persons communed in the 

; C 5 ahbat ast, i b 

Lutheran church on Sabbath last | has expended, over $2000. 

Farmers about done husking corn, | a 

quality excellent and no soft corn. : Springs Strong. 

Tuesday morning was the coldest so| The frequent rains we have had this | 

far this fall, ice quarter inch ou pud-| fall, have raised the springs, and the | 

{ friend and tho you stand on ¢ 
dles. | streams are all strong and full. They 

The late mild weather has ceased | are stronger than they have been for | 

over two years, and there is little dan- | 

ger of a drouth the coming winter, | 

{ All the cisterns on the farms have 

been filled, and there is not any likeli- | 

| hood of the farmers being inconven-| 

and Monday was raw and of a winter- | 

ish mood. 

Nov. 17 and 19, are the last days Cor- 

man’s cider press, near Far. Mills, will | 

be in operation. | lenced with a shortage in water. 

Several hindquarters of nice beef] a 

will be taken on subscription any tire | Result in Mifflin County. 

within a few weeks, |  Miflin county elected part Republi 

the past six months, but don’t blame | following majorities : 

the new President for it. | McKinley 640; senator, Parcells, 

We are still strongly for silver and { dem., 158 ;: assembly, Bell, rep., 43 ; as- 

will accept all that is offered on stib- | sociate judge, Werts, dem. 687 ; sher- 

scription to the Reporter. - iff, Collins, rep., 126; treasurer, Mc- 
Clintie, dem., 472; commissioners, 

Nale, rep., Novinger, rep,, and Ster- 

rett, dem. ; poor director, Cummins, 

rep., 254 ; auditors, Hunt, rep., Smith, 

rep., and Swigart, dem. 
————— 

Death of Philip Barnhart, 

Philip W. Barnhart, a well-known 

citizen of Boggs twp., died on last Fri- 

day, aged 81 years. He belonged to 

Coal is higher than for years ; wonl 

the big man in Canton do something 

at once to make it cheaper for the poor 

and shivering ? 

It affords us pleasure to have letters 

from Democrats in various sections 

praising the Reporter for the grand 

fight it made in the late campaign. 

None of Centre Hall's congressional 

candidates made the riffle last week : 

Jack Spangler got left, Cleve Dinges 

missed it and Will Hoffer ‘“‘didn’t 

made it.” Union County Deaths, 

Rev. Rarick, Chas. Arney and Geo. | Near Rand, Maria, wife of Joseph 
Bushman went to Sugar valley Mon- King, aged 81 years. In Lewis twp., 

day on a day’s hunt and now we guess | William Lose, aged 81 years, In West 
there is no game left in all that sec-| paffulo, Sarah, wife of Jdeob Boyer, 

tion, deer or turkey. 52 years. 

The Gentzel's with some Bellefonte i 

hunters have gone to the Clearfield To Start Again. 

woods for deer, and promised the Re-| The glass works plant at Bellefonte, 

tig smell” of venison. Biggest | which has been idle for five years, will 

kind of luck to them, that our “smell” | be started up again in a short time. 

may be correspondingly big. The works will be run on the co-opera- 

C. K. Bober, of Lewisburg, one of the | tive plan by the glass blowers of Belle- 

wing shots in the world, will | fonte. 

be appointed by Gov. Hastings as a 
member of the state game commission. NURSERY TREES FOR SALE 

Gov. should also appoint Centre coun-| Mr. Moore, Nurseryman, has a ship- 
ty's Daniel Boone, Tom Yiarter, editor | ment of choice fruit trees, comprising 

and hunter, one of the commission. | apple, peach, pear and plum trees, and 
pe A imme for sale cheap. Apply at Tusseyville, 

—efSubscribe for the REPORTER. fo: G. R. Meese, 3t 

was an estimable citizen, 
———— AS ———— 

  

{on a neighbor, leaving the youngest | 

D daughter at home to wash the dinner | 

SPECIAL 10 THE LA IES, | dishes, 

Shortly after he smelled smoke and an 

the nerves, and he suffers excruciating | 

| wealthy man eleven’ years ago, when 

| treatment. For patent medicines he] 

i | tions you against mentioning | 

Work has been'plenty in this section | can and part Democratic officers by the | 

the early settlers of our county, and | 
i satisfactory. Did you ever before 

{think what an inconvenient time 1900 

DEATH OF JOUN B, SOWERS, 

| | 
fa Venerable snd Distinguished €itizen of | 

i College Township, 

The venerable subject of this sketch 

{ wag born in Berks county, April 26th, 

| 1810, and if he had lived a few hours 

| longer, would have been 86 years and 

| 6 months old, when his spirit took its 

{ flight to the great world beyond, Oct, 

25th, 1896, 

Mr. Bower's parents early moved to 

Union county where he was an ap- 

prentice to the trade of shoe-mnker, 

which he followed continually until 

within a short time of his death, mak- 

ing a continuous service of sixty-six 

years with hammer and last. Mr, 

Sowers lived for more than sixty years 

in the vicinity of State College, and 

was by far its oldest citizen, having 

voted for Andrew Jackson in 1832 and 

continually from that date to 1596 in 

College and Ferguson townships, 

pay -~ Drilling for Water. 

Miilheim has in contemplation the 

drilling of a well at the new school 

house. John Hartman, of the same 

place, also thinks of having a well 

drilled. 

At Scotia a well is being drilled that 

has reached a depth of over 400 feet 

| without striking water. Krape & Lee 

began the work and continued to a 

depth of 200 feet, then quit. Next Mr. 

Clemens tackled itand has a hole over 

$00 in depth. 
While drilling a well last summer at 

Kaufman's in Nittany valley, Krape 

& Lee having reached 

fee the «driil 

» suriace 

All wells 

one wales 

fir 

In the stnoke house were 

which were burns 

wf evidently 

» - 

Does This Fit You ? 

tart or report a bad story to 

one you are doing a damage that 

no rep nltance on your part Can ever 

undo, Whisper a slander { y your best 

ext day and proclaim with a Joud 

pity for those who do wrong, have a 

little Fes et for yourself and don’t gos 

sip about them 

I'here is also the cowardly slanderer, 

| who does his bad work by lying insin- 

| uations, innuendo and hints, and cau 

is 3 

name. he is the most dangerous of all 

A - 

Something Else to Worry Us. 

In four years the sweep of time will 

carry us into a new century, and the 

figures which indicate the century of 

1800 will be exchanged for 1000. When 

this time comes, ean we abbreviate the 

year in writing and printing, as we do 

pow in 1866? If we may abbreviate, 

how shall it be done? How will this 

look, 007 Or this, 19? When you 

write at the top of your letter to the 

editor, March 14, '96, it looks all right, 

but March 14, '00, will not be at all 

is going to be? If so, just cousider 

how lucky your starsare that you will 

not be living on the mundane sphere 

in 2000, 
—————— os fe 

Recent Mifflin County Deaths, 

At Three Locks, Wm. Cargill, aged 

78 years. At Yeagertown, Howard 

Ennist, aged 22 years. At Newton 

Hamilton, Harriet Moody, aged 93 yr, 

In Menno, wife of Samuel Y. Plank, 

aged 65 years, 
A ———— A — A ——————————— 

~The knack of looking well is due 

principally to the clothing one wears; 

to dress well does not necessarily mean 

that one must own a silver mine or 

have a “corner” on gold. Inquiry at 

the Philadelphia Branch-—what they 

don't know about fitting you out nob-     bily and at a jow figure no one else 
knows, 

voice that it is not true, you can not 

recall the bud story. If you have no 

“1 ly follows within 24 hours of attack. 

A great problem is soon to occupy | 

the minds of the people of the world. | 

| Prim List, 2d Week, Commencing Nov, 30, | AT THE RING A line of Handkerchiefs. Fine 

| W. L. McDowell vs Gi, 8B, Flegel. | —————————— India Linen, plain 4 in. hem, at 

NS. Waln et al, admr, vs John Ardell | S——————— Se—would be cheap at double that 

et all. OF THE price. . GARMANS, 
Calvin Pardee et al va Nath, Haugh. One particular tvle of Dress 

James Auman vs Cent, r.r. of Pa, School Bell (Goods, a little check with silk mix. 

Hague & Co. vs P. F, Keichline et al ill 
ague « ed, at 50¢, Words will not de 

Gi. E. French vs D. M. Bilger et al. geribe it. All the prety (repon 

J. I. Thompson vs CGraysdale min- | effects in Silk and Wool, and Wool 

ing Co. | Tens of thousands of the men of and Mohair. The Serges from 250 

Sarah Carney ve Max Liveright, {the next generation pack up their | to 50¢ are remarkable value si 

I. A. Thomas vs Res, Fund Life As. | books and turn their steps towards | jally with the rising mar of i, 

T. Merryman vs 5B. Newman. the school house. Happy days are ’ —~GARMANS 

W. P. Duncan & Co. vs Austin Cur-|{ they for the boy who is well-cloth- ia ae 

tin et al, ed and well shod; and that reminds 
a. Ww } ooke Ve John XY. Rankin, | 18 that we have, for VArious rea- 

» BB Crider & Re rs Ji 4 ur. . P. B. ; rider & Bon vs James I. Cur- {gone heen the 

tin, et al, 

  

  

  

A very excellent be outing Flan- 

nel suitable for shirts or skirts, not 

: in remnants or damaged, but regu. 
rocognized leaders 1... .o00k voode, GARMANS. 

WEG ; L. Cartin eb al in boys’ footwear in this town. Ti tvle P 11 

« Gray vs James 1. Curtin eb al { Special attention has been paid to Ie NEW syed thu Tok, 
C. A. Bottorf vs Wm. Colyer, and key, chalk slate pencil, 

J. A. Mann vi Geo, Deitz, et al. pencil, ruier and spong 

J. T. Fowler vs Eve Bherar. worth three times what J 
J 

¢ 

i 

shoes for the little men, and this 
Fall we are better fixed than ever 

| before to clothe their little feet. 

And we don’t forget their little sis- 
tgrs, either. 

bids . 
Tablet for He 1 

per. 

iridget Canavan ve Mich Canavan, 

Mumenthal vs 8, Lewin. 

Kohn & Rosenheim vs 8B. Lewin, Choicest Lancaster 

S. Wilson vs 8. Lewin. BEAUTIFUL MEDALLION FREE. red and all colore,je.- 
J. W. Lee vs Cent, r.r. of Pa. i ‘ 

: Ask for a card. > new 

1075 By the Penn's Valley Democracy. 

| The Democracy of Penn's valley | : 
riot a1 11 $11 

i 
i 

have been true to the good old party | 

Win MINGLE SHOE STORE, ~ GARMAN'S STORE. 
sing majorities OV? Jere Le OPP IDELLEFONTE, . PA |BELLEFONTE, - PENN. 

often as they lost it in the past G07 commmmmnm—mn a 
tion would have carried the county as 

years, Bryan and free silver had 1075 “Listen what he is 'gwine to say:” 

majority in the few townships on this 

side. 

The Democrats of this side the coun- 

ving done their duty so nobly, 

River—at most 

gan’s Gap, and ean 

very evening to 

side 

nine W, R., BRACHBILL 
of late WANTS TO TALK 

The REPORTER 
TO YOU ABOUT 

» time and kept 

sotind Democra- FURNITURE. iim. 

‘ ; cy} 

—p Everybody will t« 
The Chase for Postmasterships. 

. 
rool 

HHi, 

postmasterships is 
price We are now offering a 

appli- * abl oolid Antique Oak Chamber Suit, 8 pieces, with Large Bevel Glass, 

d, wud Regular Price, $28, Our Price, $18.75. 
and 

Also have a few of those fine ( 
H. 

of Andy 

Rhafer, 

more. 

mention W.R. BRACHBILL, 
iA Ai, 

Telephone, 1302. BELLEFONTE. 

chase is said to 

clors belong they 

“THE GLOBE. 
Killed a Deer, 

Mills «> turday the Potlers 
riy ook a day off and went 

in the Seven mountains Linn 
n the Seven mountains Dry Goods, Clothing and Millinery. 

y got a two pronged buck, which 

weighed dressed, about 120 pounds. 

Several hunting parties have been in 

the mountains after deer, and three or . ‘ : . 

¢ ; } ai ; " ; » : gm i aA There is no sentiment in business. 
four have Deen repo i 43. 2 “ 

| burn party killed one, a Milroy party The people trade with us becanse THEI] 

other, and a lot of hunters from | pr? . “HTT TCT . 

ther, and a lot of huters from | py RTHER HERE THAN ELSEWHERE. 
illheim came oul wilh a Dear, un- 

SCAreer We do not ask your trade for friendship sake, but on the hasis of 
tin 

getting 

Dollars and Cents, We cater to the ASHORE, and 84 1] mon Dry Goods 

po. 

| New Disease Among Horses, land Millinery than any store in Bellefonte. 

i 

A new disease is attacking horses in | Our Clothing Department is a new one with ns, but our way ‘of 

different sections of the state, but we | 1 i . il bri te to t) ¢ . 1 . .ik : D 

R doing Dusiness wi ring it to the front, and in line with our other (be 

have not learned of its appearance in ve ¢ & i 

| Centre county. Veterinarians are un-| partments in a very short time. 

able jagnose it. The leading y \ . s +3 . 

thle 10 daguose | 1 ling | We have been heavy buvers this season on the dullest markets 

symptoms are loss of appetite, rapid - " 

rise of temperature, discharge at the  CVEr known to the wholesale trade. he crowded condition of our two 

| nose and loss of vision, Death usual floors shows very plainly that we have an iM MENSE STON K. 

i 
a — ww 

| coonon wens nese. | We Arg Selling Goods at Ringing Bargains That Brings a 
The following are the Republican 

| majorities in Clinton county : 

|" McKinley 433 congress 1. B. Pack. World of Buyers fo Our Counters. 
| er 128 ; assembly, J. H. Fredericks 247 ; | 
associate judge, W. L. Hamilton 26; 

sheriff RB. D. Peck 616; prothonotary, 

J. B. Lesher 1124 ; treasurer, R. W. Ja- | so varied that we are enabled to offer inducements that have never been 

meson 52 : commissioners, James O'- 

Donnell 347, F. A. Rall 211; auditors, 

G. T. Michaels 338, Ola Olson 236, In Dress Goods Dept. we are absolutely without competition. 

A Jollifieation, 

The Republicans have decided to made our big purchases on the depressed markets. These goods have 

hold a jollifieation on Saturday even-|ginee then all advanced sharply in prices, and we are retailing some 

ing at Bellefonte, over the election of Sap . Rn As ae . > 3 7v0N 

MeKinley and Hobart. Just what |g0ods here today at actually LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES 

will be the principal feature has not|{ [IN NEW YORK. 

been learned, 
iss AAA 

Rev. Rarick's Appointments. Ladies’ Wraps and Millinery. 
Sunday, Nov. 15, at Tusseyville, 10 : ee : 

a. m. ; at Spring Mills, 7 p. m. ; at Cen- Our business has been verv large and still increasing. We have 

tre Hall, 2p. m. the goods to suit you and at popular prices. 
EN A 

Our trade is large, our stocks are so great, and our assortment is 

equaled in this town. 

In Domestics. Table Linens, and House Furnishing articles we 

Weekly Weather Report, » 

Temperature : Highest. Lowest. We Will Make Some Remarkably Low Prices on Overcoats This Week. 
Nov, 5 66 53 cloudy. 

“ 63 37 clear, 
" 61 34 clear. 
“ ; on 32 clear, 

ig 2 gee] KATZ & CO “ 11 51 38 cloudy. : xs 
Rainfall: On 5th, from 5a. m. to 11 

a. m. .2 inches. On 11th, from 3 a. LIMITED. 

m. to 10 &. m., .40 inches. Bellefonte, - Pa. : 

Horse blankets, from 50c. up, at’ 

  

  

    Booger Bros, “Makers of Low prices and terrors to All Competitors.” 
5 

¥  


